Dear Mr Watson

Freedom of Information Act 2000 (FOIA)

Thank you for your FOI request, received on the 4 November 2014. Your request has been considered under the above legislation.

You have requested the following information:

ALL the signage for the new Bus Gate restrictions at the Junction of Park Road and Quinton Road, Coventry, that was in place on the 6th October 2014.

The signs being:

1) No Through Road Sign except for buses taxis and cycles
2) New Bus Gate Ahead Sign
3) Bus Gate Cameras Sign
4) Enforcement Camera In Operation
5) No Unauthorised Vehicles Sign.

As previously stated I would like to know if all the above five different signs were in place on the 6th October 2014.

Response:

It has been established that the Council does not hold the above information. We have no records to confirm what signs were in place on the 6th October 2014 and are informing you as required by Section 1(1) (a) of the FOIA.
2 December 2014

We can confirm from the last audit undertaken in April 2014 that all the signs described at that time were in place as follows:

1) No Through Road Sign except for buses taxis and cycles - yes in place.
2) New Bus Gate Ahead Sign – this sign is not in place as it is no longer required as the scheme was over 6 months old at the time.
3) Bus Gate Cameras Sign - yes in place.
4) Enforcement Camera in Operation - yes in place same sign (3) above.
5) No Unauthorised Vehicles Sign - relevant signs in place.

I attach a copy of the Council’s record photographs. Reference also to Google streetview confirms also that the signs were in place in July.

You are free to use this information for your own purposes. However, if you wish to use the information for other purposes, you will need to contact us.

Should you be unhappy with the outcome or handling of your request, please write to the address below within 40 working days of the date of this letter.

Information Governance Team
Council House, Room 21a
Lower Ground Floor
Earl Street, Coventry.
CV1 5RR
infogov@coventry.gov

If having done this you are still dissatisfied, you have the right to contact the Information Commissioner at:

Information Commissioner’s Office
Wycliffe House
Water Lane
Wilmslow
Cheshire
SK9 5AF

Yours sincerely

Bernie Robinson

Business Support Officer

Enclosures:
Stoney Road Bus Gate Sign Layout for TPT April 14
Stoney Road Bus Gate Sign Photos for TPT April 12